Senior Frontend Developer (f/m/d)
First in growing team
Workpath is a successful B2B SaaS startup headquartered in the heart of Munich with
customers like Trivago, Burda, Pro7, Scout24 and HolidayCheck. With our solutions for agile
goal setting, feedback and communication, we help established companies to transform
themselves into network organizations of autonomous and cross-functional teams. We are an
interdisciplinary team with founding experience on the mission to make tomorrow's work
world better with intelligent solutions.

What you can expect
●
●
●
●

You implement new product initiatives with great UI and UX
You re-architect existing code for long-term scalability
You improve the usability of core tasks in our web app
You help find and onboard further frontend engineers (including staff responsibility, if
desired)

Our tech stack
React, Redux, Redux Saga, Styled Components, Jest, Enzyme, Git, ES6, Rails API

Your essential experience
●
●
●

Strong experience in developing single page web applications with modern web
technologies like JavaScript and React (Redux)
Product-perfectionist who is only satisfied when a solution is working great for the user
and looks good
Work well together with the rest of the team

What’s in it for you?
●
●
●
●

Flexible working hours and an office in the heart of Munich with successful startups like
Stylight, Talentry and Freeletics in the same building
Direct collaboration with the founding team and active involvement in the growth of the
company from the beginning (shape our future!)
Interesting insights from our customers on their journey to becoming cross-functional
network organisations, as well as our own startup
An interdisciplinary team with experience and expertise in various fields from Business
Administration to Computer Science and Startup to VC (CDTM, Columbia, LMU, TUM,
Freeletics, Fly VC)

Please send your application to jobs@workpath.com.

Workpath GmbH, www.workpath.com, Nymphenburger Str. 86, 80636 München

